
There are more than 100 companies in India which are 

providing thermic uid in Indian market, but if you are looking 

for high-performance latest technology thermic uid which has 

excellent operating benets, then your rst choice should  be 

' ', The technology behind this product is 'low Hi-Tech Therm 60

viscosity' very ‘low carbon' and protection from chocking of 

heating coils. Generation Four Engitech Ltd. is the second 

largest company to sell this technology product in India. The 

viscosity and carbon percentage are two major bases in 

nalizing age and operating efciency of any thermic uid and 

technology of  will benet you in this regard.Hi-Tech Therm 60

www.hitechsolution.co.in

Product Information
and Data Sheet

Lube Oil 

Hi-Tech 

Anti Wear High Performance Hydraulic Oil

 Hydrotel AW SERIES

Thermic Fluid technology used in USA, Europe, and Arabian countries

High Oxidation
Stability

High Thermal
Stability

Has Long Life
Reduces Problem
of Low and High 

Boilers

Lower Top Up
Requirement

Almost Negligible
Carbon Contents

Physical Properties

Max. bulk TemperatureMax. bulk Temperature

Kinematic Viscosity 

Pour Point

Flash point

Boiling point 

320°C  |  608°F

@ 40°C  |  20cSt

-40°C  |  -40°F

Total Acid NumberTotal Acid Number

0.01 mg KOH/g

Moisture Content

<90 ppm@1013 mbar

361°C  |  682°F

(ASTM D-92)

205°C  |  401°F

Composition

Mixture of synthetic

uid (100%)

Operating Benets of  Hi-Tech Therm 60

Ÿ Long Life: Generally we discard thermic uid after the 
increase in viscosity and increase in carbon percentage. Hi- 
Tech Therm 60 is approx. 30% less viscose then other 
Thermic uid.

Ÿ Good Flow Rate: Good heat transfer is directly dependent  
on ow rate and low viscosity of Hi-Tech Therm 60 benets 
in maintain better ow rate.

Ÿ Large Operating Range Hi-Tech Therm 60 is capable to 
work under the temperature range of -15 to 320 C.

Ÿ Non Fouling: Less solid formation is the uniqueness of Hi- 
Tech Therm 60's technology and this should be the reason 
to go with this technology only.

Hitech Hydrotel AW Series hydraulic oils are formulated from base products with high viscosity index and contains suitable additive 

package. They are designed for systems where mild anti wear protection is needed.

Application

Hitech Hydrotel AW Series hydraulic oil will be used as uid media for hydraulic systems and hydraulic pumps in stationary as well as 

mobile Machines under moderate operating conditions. It can also be used for circulation, splash, bath and ring oiling systems of both plain 

and anti-friction bearings, gears of industrial machinery, chain drives and crankcase lubrication.

Performance and Benets:

Ÿ Good rust and corrosion protective properties, prevents internal 
hydraulic system corrosion. 

Ÿ Higher lm strength results in good equipment performance

Ÿ Moderate ant i wear proper t ies meet ing the same IS 
Specications.

Ÿ Good oxidation protection and good de-foaming properties Gives 
longer oil & equipment life

Ÿ Protect system form moisture 

Physical Properties

These oil qualies Vickers V-1O4C vane pump test and meet 

IS:10522-1983 (Reafrmed 2004) and IPSS 1-09-002 

specications.

Not recommended for lubrication of turbines and machines having 

white metal, silver or silver coated parts.

Hi-Tech Hydrotel AW

Viscosity, cSt @ 40 °C

Viscosity Index, Min.

Flash Point, COC °C Min

Pour Point, °C Max

Rust Test (D-665) 

32

32

95

191

-3

Pass

46

46

96

194

-3

Pass

68

68

98

211

0

Pass

Features

Excellent Hydraulic Efciency

Potentially reduced energy 

consumption or increased system 

responsiveness

Ultra Keep Clean Performance

Reduced system deposits leading to 

reduced machine maintenance and 

increased component life

Excellent Hydraulic Efciency

Sustained component protection 

over a wide temperature

Oxidation and Thermal Stability Oxidation and Thermal Stability

Extends uid life even under 

harsh operating conditions

Good compatibility with 

elastomers and seals

Long seal life and reduced 

maintenance

Anti-wear properties

Helps reduce wear and protects 

pumps and components for 

extended equipment life

Excellent Air Separation 

Characteristics

Helps prevent aeration and 

cavitation damage in low 

residence time systems

Oxidation and Thermal Stability Multi metal compatibility

Helps ensure excellent 

performance and protection with 

a wide variety of

component metallurgy

Quality at 

Better Price

We are Inspired

by Henry Ford &

Thomas Edison

FOR DETAILS
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0
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